2018 Special Event Tournaments
Four-Man Team Par Point
Monday, June 11, 2018
Boundary Oak Golf Course
Event Chairman: Jim Barstow
All participants must pay $5.00 to the treasurer to enter this event.
Format: Each player in the foursome plays their own ball as in metal play, and
records his actual score for each hole on a scorecard. Points may be recorded on a
separate card for the team. Total of all balls count for teams score. In this game,
high scores are good!
Scoring: The scoring for this event is based upon a modified Stableford System
of scoring “points” based on the number of strokes taken at each hole. Points
awarded for the hole are as follows: Net Albatross = +8, Net Eagle = + 6, Net
Birdie = +4, Net Par = +2, Net Bogie + 1, Net Double Bogie or worse = 0.
2017 Tournament Results
1st Place (168 points) 2nd Place (167 Points)
Hugh Duggan
Jim Johnson
Don Schroeder
Wayne Cook
Bob Testa
Bernie Wroblewski
Robbie Robinson
Kevin Donahue

3rd Place (147 points)
Michael Barrington
Conrad Robertson
Matt Arena
David Harris

Our only agenda is to have fun!
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2018 Special Event Tournaments
Team Captains:
This Special Event is using a different scoring system from what we are
accustomed to at our weekly tournaments. Each player plays their own ball but
scoring is recorded as “points” rather than “strokes” You will receive an extra
score card to record results for the special event.
So here’s a crash course on how to figure it...
Modified Stableford Scoring Method
Step 1. Record individual players gross score for the hole on the regular
tournament score card as we always do.
Step 2. Then subtract any handicap strokes (indicated by dots), if any, to obtain
a players net score.
Step 3. Compare the players net score to the par for that hole, ie. bogie, par,
birdie and the like, and write down the Stableford points earned for that hole on
the S/E score card using this point system:
Net Albatross = 8
Net Eagle = 6
Net Birdie = 4
Net Par = 2
Net Bogie = 1
Net Double Bogie or worse = 0
Step 4. Total the points for every player to determine the team’s points on each
hole played. The sum total of points for all holes equals the Team’s Score for the
tournament. The team with the most points wins.
Example for scoring ...
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